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Passion shared across generations

Starting at $20,999

Chief Vintage

Once an icon, always an icon. The Indian Chief® Vintage comes in heritage colors or iconic two-tone paint. The classic look of an Indian® with all the modern features you’d expect; keyless start, a quick-release windshield, ABS, cruise control, and an air-cooled Thunder Stroke® 111 Engine. Rich in history, built for today’s rider.

Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach
3956 Hwy 17 S, Murrells Inlet
(843) 651-9799
www.coastalvictory.com

Award winning artists & professional body piercers

Pitbull Tattoo Clinic

Voted best tattoo shop 6 years in a row

Herald Readers’ Choice Award 2014

“If your Tattoo is Unbecoming... You should Be Coming To Us”

Custom Body Jewelry
100% Painless Piercing Available upon Request
100% Natural Healing Ointment
HABLAMOS ESPANOL!

Custom work Available
Rally Specials

Buy 1 for $100
Get the 2nd for 50% off

$20 off all tattoos before 12 noon

See us on Facebook and
our website - pitbulltattoomyrtlebeach.com
700 A thru D Seaboard St. • Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 839-1642
Welcome to the Myrtle Beach Hurricane Rally 2014! We are so glad you are here. Gas is going down, time to get out and ride! Weather is awesome and I especially want to thank Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson for the cover. Mike did an awesome job at laying it out. I want to thank Suck Bang Blow for the centerfold, and Joye, Nappier and Risher law firm for the back cover (hope you don't need them, but if you do, you have the best). Without you guys, we don't exist. Dick Martin has a new location. Check out the map. If you want a real mechanic — that's the man to see. Tattoos — Pit Bull is the place to go. Stay out of tents, trailers and kitchens. A sterile environment is a must. See the artists work. Think before you ink. Spokes & Bones – come party with us. Check out their new French Quarter. It's an awesome sight to see. Take care of your bartenders and servers. They work real hard to make your vacation unforgettable. Have a safe and great Bike Week!

Ron Martin  Lots of love to Ronnie and Robin

ADVERTISER'S INDEX
Coastal Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach – 3956 Hwy 17 S., Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-9799. coastalvictory.com
Coastal Victory Motorcycle – 3956 Hwy 17 South, Murrells Inlet, SC, (843) 651-9799. CoastalVictory.com
Jaye, Nappier & Risher, LLC – 3575 Hwy 17 South Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 (843) 357-6454. Inletlaw.com
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson, MB (843) 369-5555; Broadway at the Beach, (843) 293-5555; Tanger Outlet Center, Hwy 501, 843.236.5555; and The Harley Shop at the Beach, North MB. (843) 663-5555. Visit us at myrtlebeachharley.com
Pit Bull Tattoo – 700 A Seaboard St, Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642
Rusty Jones Customs – 4915 N. Northview Drive, Sioux Falls, SD 57107. (843) 467-4557
Spokes & Bones Saloon – 2340 Hwy 17 S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com
Suck Bang Blow – SBB Original, 3393 Bus 17, Myrtle Beach, SC; (843) 357-9528. suckbangblow.com
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The Publisher and its officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and sponsors are not responsible for any loss or damage which might be associated with patronage of any party named in this publication, and is not responsible for any Act of God such as inclement weather, fire, flood, natural or man-made disaster, etc., that are out of the control of the Publisher, which affect the publishing of this guide. Finally, no scanning or copying without the permission of the Publisher. This stuff is copyrighted! Understand...?
Schedule of Events

BBB = Big Beaver Bar
LBB = Little Beaver Bar
HOB = House of Blues
MB H-D = Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson
S&BM = Spokes & Bones Saloon Main Stage
S&BFQ = Spokes & Bones French Quarter Stage
SBB = Suck Bang Blow

Friday, September 26
2p-6p – Brian Randall, BBB
7p – Burn-Out Content, SBB
7p-11p – Tobacco Roads, BBB
8p – Hot Pipes Contest, SBB
9p-12m – Charlie Floyd, SBB

Saturday, September 27
2p – Show Bike Race, SBB
2p-6p – Tobacco Roads, BBB
3p – Weenie Bite Contest, SBB
4p – Crapper Drags, SBB
6p-10p – Broken Arrow, SBB
7p – Burn-Out Contest, SBB
7p-11p – Brian Randall, BBB
8:30p – Kiss Army – Tribute, HOB
10p-2a – UFC Fight, SBB

Sunday, September 28
2p-6p – Joe Santana, SBB

Monday, September 29
8a-8p – Myrtle Beach H-D (9/29-10/5). Vendors, Food & Merchandise Tent with 50% OFF Obsolete and Discontinued H-D Merchandise!
8a-8p – Harley Shop at the Beach
2p-6p – Traitors Gate, LBB
2p-6p – Tobacco Roads, BBB
4p-7p – MB H-D Rally Party, Logan's Roadhouse, N. MB. Free food, DJ, prizes and more!
Join us for a few hours of fun at our Legendary Rally Party!
4p-7p – Joe Santana, SBB
7p – Burn-Out Contest, SBB
7p-11p – Faux Show, S&BFQ
7p-11p – Joe Santana, S&BM
7p-11p – Brasher Bogue, BBB
7p-11p – Brian Randall, LBB
8p-11p – Idlewild South, SBB (outside)
8p-11p – Power Born Rebellion, SBB
11p-2a – Jasmine Cain, SBB

Tuesday, September 30
8a-8p – Harley Shop at the Beach
8a-8p – Myrtle Beach H-D
10:30a – Registration – Cruise the Loop Free Poker Run, SBB
Myrtle Beach Fall Rally

Rusty Jones Customs

We will be at the Beaver Bar
Sept. 26th - Oct. 5th

Come see some of the
newest and baddest parts
for your Victory or
New Indian Motorcycle

(843) 467-4557
rustyjonescustoms.com

4915 N. Northview Drive
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57107
THE BEAVER BAR
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT IN OR OUT

LIVE MUSIC • GREAT FOOD • VENDORS
CUTE TUB GIRLS • CONCRETE PARKING • BBQ
SPECIAL BIKE WEEK MENU
CHECK OUT OUR NEW BEAVER APPAREL
FULL LIQUOR • COLDEST BEER IN THE INLET

Never know what's gonna happen next at the Beaver Bars!

3381 & 3534 BUSINESS HWY 17 S., MURRELLS INLET, SC
WWW.BEAVERBAR.NET

BEAVER BAR 2014 LINE-UP

BIG BAR - MYRTLE BEACH
FRIDAY, SEP. 26
2-6PM BRIAN RANDALL
7-11PM TOBACCO ROADS
SATURDAY, SEP. 27
2-6PM TOBACCO ROADS
7-11PM BRIAN RANDALL
SUNDAY, SEP. 28
TBA
MONDAY, SEP. 29
TBA
TUESDAY, SEP. 30
2-6PM BRIAN RANDALL
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1
2-6PM TOBACCO ROADS
7-11PM BRASHER BOGUE
THURSDAY, OCT. 2
2-6PM BRIAN GRILLI
7-11PM THROWDOWN JONES
FRIDAY, OCT. 3
2-6PM TOBACCO ROADS
7-11PM BRASHER BOGUE
SATURDAY, OCT. 4
2-6PM TOBACCO ROADS
7-11PM THROWDOWN JONES

LITTLE BAR - MYRTLE BEACH
MONDAY, SEP. 29
2-6PM TRAITORS GATE
7-11PM CHAOS
TUESDAY, SEP. 30
2-6PM CHAOS
7-11PM TRAITORS GATE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1
2-6PM BRIAN RANDALL
7-11PM BRIAN GRILLI
THURSDAY, OCT. 2
2-6PM BRIAN RANDALL
7-11PM TOBACCO ROAD
FRIDAY, OCT. 3
2-6PM PEACE PIPE
SATURDAY, OCT. 4
2-6PM BRIAN RANDALL
7-11PM PEACE PIPE

THE BIG BEAVER BAR
3534 HWY 17 BUSINESS
MURRELLS INLET, SC 29575
843-357-6353

THE LITTLE BEAVER BAR
3381 HWY 17 BUSINESS
MURRELLS INLET, SC 29575
843-357-6969

COMING SOON...

MIDGET WRESTLING
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
WITH DJ JOSH BOGGS
ALL WEEK

BULL RIDING
WITH DJ JOSH BOGGS
ALL WEEK

HOME OF THE $2 BEER
LEGENDARY
WALL OF DEATH
SUCK BANG BLOW
FALL RALLY

REBEL SON
JASMINE CAIN
MOTORBILLY
JOE SANTANA
CHARLIE FLOYD
BROOKS PAUL
IDLEWILD SOUTH
POWER BORN REBELLION

THE HOTTEST GIRLS
THE COLDEST BEER
THE BEST BANDS
*THE ONLY BURNOUT PIT
WITH NIGHTLY CASH PRIZES!

GREAT FOOD FROM
THE SANDWICH CASTLE

SUCK BANG BLOW
3393 HWY 17 BUS S
MURRELLS INLET, SC
843-651-7960

WWW.SUCKBANGBLOW.COM
COME PARTY WITH US!
MC RADICAL RANDY Appearing Daily
We’re the best place to rattle your bones!

JOIN US FOR THE FALL RALLY
6 acres of fun!
Food and Dozens of Vendors
We have the HOTTEST Bartenders in the Inlet!

After Hours Bar Contests and Give-a-ways daily

GET YOUR SPOKES & BONES SOUVENIR MERCH
SPOKES & BONES BIKE SHOW
OCTOBER 3RD, 2014
REGISTRATION FROM 12 TO 3PM $20 PER CLASS
13 CLASS SHOW
SPONSORED BY:
GODFATHER BAGGERS & VINDICTIVE WATZ

FREE CONCERTS
FREE BIKE PARKING

MAIN STAGE
Wednesday, 10/1
7p-11p Joe Santana
Thursday, 10/2
2p-6p DB Bryant
7p-11p Mark Roberts Band
Friday, 10/3
2p-6p Faux Show
7p-11p Loud Love
Saturday, 10/4
2p-6p DB Bryant
7p-11p Loud Love

FRENCH QUARTER STAGE
Monday, 9/29
7p-11p Paul Grimshaw Band
Tuesday, 9/30
1p-5p DB Bryant
7p-11p Joe Santana
Wednesday, 10/1
1p-5p Paul Grimshaw Band
7p-11p Faux Show
Thursday, 10/2
1p-5p Paul Grimshaw Band
7p-11p Faux Show
Friday, 10/3
1p-5p Pocket Fuzz
7p-11p Faux Show
Saturday, 10/4
1p-5p Pocket Fuzz
7p-11p Faux Show

See the Biker’s Pocket Guide for the Complete Schedule of Events
2340 HIGHWAY 17S.
MURRELLS INLET, SC
SpokesandBones.com
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson Presents

HURRICANE Alley Rally

September 29th - October 5th
VENDORS, FOOD & FUN

LEGENDARY RALLY PARTIES ALL WEEK!
See Pocket Guide for Details.

September 30th - October 5th
All Motorcycle Rentals & Sales will be moved to our North Myrtle Beach Location, The Harley Shop At The Beach.

CHECK out the BIG Tent in the Back!
50% OFF Obsolete & Discontinued H-D® Merchandise!

GET FULL EVENT & RIDE DETAILS
ONLINE: www.MyrtleBeachHarley.com
TEXT: HARLEY TO 84300

Harley-Davidson Financing & Insurance available on-site.
Schedule of Events

Day Trips

Battleship North Carolina – Take a day trip to Wilmington, NC and visit the Battleship North Carolina. Moored in quiet dignity and majesty the Battleship NORTH CAROLINA, across the river from downtown Wilmington, beckons visitors to walk her decks. Envision the daily life and fierce combat her crew faced in the Pacific Theatre during World War II. From all across our Nation they came, young men who had grown up in the crucible of the Great Depression and now determined to serve their Country in its time of need. These are the men whose stories you will encounter through their oral histories, photographs, and mementos as you experience the Ship and the exhibits. Step back in time and let history come alive through the crews’ stories. Discover and build your personal connection by steering the ship, starting her engines or even firing the guns. The Battleship NORTH CAROLINA It’s Your Experience. (910) 251-5797. BattleshipNC.com.

Charleston, SC – While visiting SC, take time for a side trip to Charleston. Founded and settled by English colonists in 1670, Charleston grew from a colonial seaport to a wealthy city by the mid-eighteenth century. Through the mid-nineteenth century, Charleston’s economy prospered due to its busy seaport and the cultivation of rice, cotton, and indigo. In April of 1861, Confederate soldiers fired on Union-occupied Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor, thus signaling the beginning of the Civil War. Charleston was slow to recover from the devastation of the war. However, its pace of recovery became the foundation of the City’s greatest asset – its vast inventory of historically significant architecture. Short on capital after the war, Charleston was forced to repair its existing damaged buildings instead of replacing them. After the war, the City gradually lessened its dependence on agriculture and rebuilt its economy through trade and industry. Construction of the Navy Yard in 1904, just north of the City’s boundaries, pushed Charleston vigorously into the twentieth century. Visit Battery Park, used during both the Revolutionary and Civil Wars.
No Name City
Luxury Cabins & RV, LLC
The Only Place to Stay While You Visit Sturgis!
RJ & TANYA WELCOME YOU!
Open all Year Round
RV, CABINS & CAMPING
Swimming Pool, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi, FREE High Speed Wireless Internet, Private Showers, Two Laundromats, Cable TV, Da Bus Service.
RESTAURANT OPEN DURING RALLY with LATE NIGHT SNACKS
20899 Pleasant Valley Dr., Sturgis, SD
Exit 34, South side of I-90, 3/4 mi., Follow Signs
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR THE 75TH!
(605) 347-8891
nonamecity.com Camping@nonamecity.com

2015 VICTORY MAGNUM
$21,999

COASTAL VICTORY
3956 HWY 17 S, MURRELLS INLET
(843) 651-9799
WWW.COASTALVICTORY.COM

RIDE ONE AND YOU’LL OWN ONE.
victorymotorcycles.com
GOT DUI? BETTER CALL SCOTT JOYE

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION FOR PERSONAL INJURY, WONGFUL DEATH AND CRIMINAL DEFENSE CASES. AVAILABLE 24 HOURS

PERSONAL INJURY, BETTER CALL MARK NAPPIER

MURRELLS INLET, SC
843-357-6454
WWW.INLETLAW.COM
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